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CHRISTMAS 2021
Reflection

Weekday Masses
Monday
9am Mass
Tuesday
9am Mass
Wednesday
7pm Mass

Thursday
9am Mass
Friday
9am Mass

Weekend Mass
Saturday 6pm
Sunday 9am, 11am and 6pm
Please click on the link below to
follow Christmas EVE 10pm Mass
https://youtu.be/hKUp-saoVnI
Please click on the link below to
follow Christmas Day 11am Mass

https://youtu.be/lSAnzMmPLrM
Please click on the link below to
follow Sunday 11am Mass
https://youtu.be/XH7bYU-CanI

Reconciliation
Saturday at 10-10.30am
(No reconciliation on 25 December
and on the 1st January)

Our Christmas Gospel is historically framed by beginning with the name of the most powerful person in
the world (Caesar Augustus). This man had the authority to order a census of the whole Roman Empire
which was a sizeable portion of the known world. The methodology of this census placed an extremely
heavy physical and financial burden on many people, especially the common folk. Qurinius, another
powerful man is also mentioned but there is no critique or judgement offered for these men. These are
historical facts that provide context for the birth of the Saviour and include a reminder of the Roman
occupation and the arduous journey that Joseph and his heavily pregnant wife are about to undertake.
Luke’s account of the birth is very “matter of fact.” Mary and Joseph set off on a journey. As Mary prepares to give birth they are unable to find accommodation and are forced into a manger. The child is born
and then wrapped in swaddling clothes which was common for infants at that time. The scene is however
heavily laden with Hebrew testament literature (Wisdom 7:4-6; Isaiah 1:2-3).
The beauty of our story begins to unfold when the angels visit shepherds; men who are lowly, uneducated and “living rough.” The “tidings of great joy” are not visited upon Caesar or Quirinius who are ensconced in their fortresses of wealth and privilege. This great joy is for all the world and in this new sovereignty no-one is to be left behind. The glory of the angels and multitude of heavenly hosts is in stark
contrast to the simplicity of our “manger scene,” which represents an antithesis of where the world believed, and unfortunately still believes true power resides. The whole story is a series of juxtapositions; a
reversal of the value system of the world order. A carpenter and his wife, a baby, some shepherds and
animals take centre stage (the lowly are raised up). Augustus Caesar may have the dominion to order a
census but there is a new kingdom for this world and this new Kingdom will be built upon love, not
domination; it is to be the place where justice and peace embrace. Caesar and Qurinius are not necessarily evil men but they are dependent upon fear, not love to maintain control of their domains.
The simplicity and poverty of the birth of our Saviour is a precursor for the good news that is to be proclaimed to the poor and let us not forget that the poor were, and continue to be, the vast majority of people in our world. The Church’s long tradition of love for the poor is theological and incarnational. In
1878 Pope Leo XIII wrote: “Our Lady Mother (the Church) does not neglect the care of the poor or omit
to provide for their necessities; but, rather, drawing them to her with a mother’s embrace and knowing
that they bear the person of Christ himself, who regards the smallest gift to the poor as a benefit conferred on himself, holds them in great honour.” Speaking at the recent inauguration of the nativity scene
in St Peter’s Square, Rome, Pope Francis said that the Nativity scene remains a symbol of hope that God
“never tires of us” and that he chose to dwell among men and women “not as one who stands on high to
dominate, but as the one who stoops low, small and poor, to serve.”
To take on real flesh and real blood Jesus had to be born. Mary carries the child, gives birth to the child
and then along with Joseph and the family/communities to which they belong, nurture Jesus into adulthood. The birth was not the conclusion of their responsibility or the end of their mission. Each and every
Christmas we are metaphorically visited by angels bearing news of great joy, and each and every Christmas we are invited to allow this light to penetrate the very fibers of our being. The light of faith comes at
Christmas but it does not nest there. We need to nurture this faith into adulthood and we do so with the
support of our families, faith communities, life experiences and the grace of God.
Christ enters human history – the history of our world and of each and every one of us. May this Christmas be a catalyst for our deeper co-operation with God’s mysterious and ongoing plan of salvation. May
the light of Christ be ever more incarnate in our life, in the life of our community, the life of the Church
and indeed the life of the whole world. Amen
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Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

This weekend we pray for:
Those whose sick
Readings:
HOLY FAMILY Sunday
1 Sam 1: 20-22, 24-28;
1 Jn 3: 1-2, 21-24;
Lk 2: 41-52
The Epiphany of the Lord Sunday
Is 60: 1-6;
Eph 3: 2-3, 5-6;
Mt 2: 1-12
www.universalis.com

Christakis Isodiou, Sam Hili, Mary Hili, Nestor Santos, Collette, Angelo Fernandes, Marcia
Fernandes, Reginald, Annette Perera, Hiran, Ronald Peters, Pinky, Godfrey Joseph, Andrès,
Kirk Smaller, June Smaller, Camilla D’Rozario, Sr. Serafina, Andre Machado, Bryony,
Findlay Lawless, Gaetan Clark, Ismael Bermudez, Domenica Lombardi, Dwayne Edmonds,
Anne Ghatt, Chase McCarthy, Irma Aiello, Graham Hawkesworth, Esric Jackson, Emily
Broadbent, and All those in aged care or homebound with chronic health issues
Those who have died
Lurthamma Mariathas, Jack Scanlan, Maxime Schellebeck, Sr. Stella Gleeson, Dodwell
Pereira, Vittoria Mercuri, Sylvie Balmano, Gregory St. John, Peter Radoc, Deon Lawrence,
Preeti Atal, Filomena Boavida, Agnello & Sandra Barretto and all who are named in our
church memorial book
May they rest in peace

We are committed to the safety, wellbeing and dignity of all children and vulnerable adults

